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Rabbit induced pluripotent stem cells (rbiPSCs) possess the characteristic features of primed pluripotency as de-
fined in rodents and primates. In the present study, we reprogrammed rbiPSCs using human Krüppel-like factors
(KLFs) 2 and 4 and cultured them in amedium supplementedwith fetal calf serumand leukemia inhibitory factor.
These cells (designated rbEKA) were propagated by enzymatic dissociation for at least 30 passages, during which
theymaintaineda normal karyotype. This newculturing protocol resulted in transcriptional and epigenetic recon-
figuration, as substantiated by the expression of transcription factors and the presence of histone modifications
associated with naïve pluripotency. Furthermore, microarray analysis of rbiPSCs, rbEKA cells, rabbit ICM cells,
and rabbit epiblast showed that the global gene expression profile of the reprogrammed rbiPSCswasmore similar
to that of rabbit ICM and epiblast cells. Injection of rbEKA cells into 8-cell stage rabbit embryos resulted in exten-
sive colonization of ICM in 9% early-blastocysts (E3.5), epiblast in 10%mid-blastocysts (E4.5), and embryonic disk
in 1.4% pre-gastrulae (E6). Thus, these results indicate that KLF2 andKLF4 triggered the conversion of rbiPSCs into
epiblast-like, embryo colonization-competent PSCs. Our results highlight some of the requirements to achieve
bona fide chimeric competency.

© 2017 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) exist in two distinct states: naïve or
ground state of pluripotency (e.g., mouse embryonic stem cells [mESCs]
generated from E4.5 epiblast of blastocyst (Boroviak et al., 2014)), and
primed state of pluripotency e.g., mouse epiblast stem cells [mEpiSCs]
generated from E6–E7.5 epiblast of early post-implantation embryos
(Brons et al., 2007; Nichols and Smith, 2009; Tesar et al., 2007). mESCs
e, INSERMU1208, 18Avenuedu
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and mEpiSCs show many differences, both in terms of molecular
characteristics and functional properties (Nichols and Smith, 2009). In
particular, mEpiSCs, unlike mESCs, cannot create somatic and germ line
chimeras after injection into blastocysts (Brons et al., 2007; Tesar et al.,
2007). mEpiSCs can be converted to mESCs by enforced expression of
genes such as Klf2, Klf4, Nanog, STAT3 and Nr5a2 (Guo and Smith, 2010;
Guo et al., 2009) (Hall et al., 2009; Silva et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2010),
or by inhibiting CK1, MEK and SMAD2 activity and enhancing WNT
activity (Illich et al., 2016). The reverted ESCs acquired the characteristics
of naïve pluripotency, including transcriptome and epigenome reconfig-
uration and, when tested, the capacity to make germline chimeras.

PSCs derived fromhumans and non-human primates (NHPs) exhibit
most of the defining features of primed pluripotency (Nichols and
Smith, 2009; Vallier et al., 2005; Wianny et al., 2008), including the
C-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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inability to colonize pre-implantation embryos and produce somatic
chimeras (Tachibana et al., 2012). Induced pluripotent stem cells
(iPSCs) derived from humans and NHPs also exhibit primed
pluripotency-like characteristics. Several studies have reported on the
reversion of conventional human ESCs and iPSCs to naïve-like
pluripotency using different combinations of transcription factors
(KLF2, NANOG, and STAT3), growth factors (LIF, Activin A, and FGF2),
and chemical inhibitors of various kinases (ROCK, BRAF, p38MAPK,
GSK3, MEK1/2, SRC, and JNK). The reverted cells, known variously as
NHSM (Gafni et al., 2013), 3iL (Chan et al., 2013), Reset (Takashima et
al., 2014), 6i/L/A (Theunissen et al., 2014) and TL2i (Chen et al.,
2015a), display some characteristic features of naïve pluripotent rodent
stem cells, including reconfigured transcriptome and epigenome, alter-
ations inmitochondrial respiration (Takashimaet al., 2014), loss of FGF2
and ERK dependency (Chen et al., 2015a; Takashima et al., 2014), and
gain of LIF/STAT3 dependency (Chan et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2015a;
Takashima et al., 2014). Reversion of cynomolgus macaque ESCs to
naïve-like pluripotency has also been reported (Chen et al., 2015b).
When introduced into host macaque embryos, these reverted cells
seem capable of colonizing the epiblast and differentiating into cells
characteristic of the three germ layers in the fetus. However, the fre-
quency of chimerism is low, possibly because very few cells have truly
acquired a naïve state. It is also possible that these rare cells have a
weak competitive edge against the host cells in contributing to tissue
differentiation.

Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) PSCs exhibit the characteristic fea-
tures of primed pluripotency. They are dependent on FGF2 signaling
and TGFβ family receptors for self-renewal (Honda et al., 2009; Osteil
et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2006). Previously, we have
shown that they also lack chimeric competency (Osteil et al., 2016;
Osteil et al., 2013). In one of those studies, we compared rbESCs with
rabbit iPSCs (rbiPSCs) and showed that rbiPSCs spontaneously exhibit-
ed some features of naïve pluripotency, including the activity of the
distal enhancer of mouse Oct4, permissiveness to single-cell dissocia-
tion, and high clonogenicity (Osteil et al., 2013).

In the present study, we explored the conditions for reprogramming
rbiPSCs into PSCswithmolecular and functional propertiesmore akin to
the rabbit epiblast. To that end, we overexpressed both KLF2 and KLF4
in the rbiPSCs, and subsequently adapted the cells to propagation in a
medium supplemented with LIF and serum. We then explored the
transcriptomic and epigenomic reconfiguration, and asked whether
the reprogrammed cells acquired the capability to participate in the
formation and expansion of the rabbit epiblast.

2. Material and methods

Full details of the experimental procedure are included in Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures.

2.1. Reprogramming of B19-EOS iPS cells with human Klf2 and Klf4

B19-EOS cells were produced by somatic cell reprogramming of
adult rabbit fibroblasts with the human transcription factors OCT4,
SOX2, c-MYC, and KLF4, followed by infection with a lentiviral vector,
L-SIN-EOS-C(3)-EiP (EOS) (Hotta et al., 2009), and subsequent selection
of EOS-expressing cells using puromycin (Osteil et al., 2013). In the EOS
vector, the GFP and puromycin resistance genes are under the transcrip-
tional control of aminimal early transposon promoter and trimer of CR4
enhancer of mouse Oct4. The CR4 enhancer overlaps a distal enhancer
whose activity is associated with naïve-like pluripotency (Yeom et al.,
1996). In the present study, the B19-EOS cells were transfected with
the pGG137-hK2-2A-hK4 vector, which is a PiggyBac vector expressing
human KLF2 and KLF4. Three clones showing low,medium, and high ex-
pression of KLF2 and KLF4 were selected. These clones were designated
as rabbit Enhanced KLF Activity (rbEKA)-low (low KLF expressor),
rbEKA-mid (mid KLF expressor), and rbEKA-high (high KLF expressor).
2.2. Isolation of ICM and epiblast

Early-blastocysts (E4) were collected 96 h after artificial insemina-
tion and incubated in 5 mg/ml pronase at room temperature to remove
the zona pellucida and mucin coat. The ICM was separated from the
trophectoderm by immunosurgery followed by gentle pipetting with a
glass pipette. To prepare the epiblasts, expanded blastocysts (E6) were
collected 147 h after artificial insemination and placed in FHMmedium
(Millipore). The zona pellucidawasmechanically removed. The embryo
was opened and flattened on a plastic dish to expose the embryoblast.
The hypoblast was first dissociated by careful scratching with a glass
needle, and the epiblast was then separated from the trophoblast with
a microscalpel.
2.3. Microarray analysis

We used a customized rabbit microarray containing 62,976 probes
(platformGPL16709) (Jacquier et al., 2015). Forty ICMs and 10 epiblasts
were pooled prior to RNA extraction. For hybridization, cyanine-3
(Cy3)-labeled cRNAs were prepared from 20 ng RNA (ICM and epiblast
samples) and 200 ng RNA (cell lines) by using One-Color Microarray-
Based Gene Expression Analysis Low Input Quick Amp Labelling Kit
(Agilent Technologies). To verify that the use of a 10-fold lower quantity
of RNA from embryo samples as comparedwith cell lines, did not signif-
icantly skew the outcome of the hybridization experiment, test hybrid-
ization using 20 ng and 200 ng of RNA from cell lines was performed,
and the intensity of the hybridization signals was compared between
both conditions. None of the 62,976 probes showed a statistically signif-
icant difference in signal intensity between the two RNA quantities (BH
corrected p-value b 0.05, ratio N 2), validating our experimental para-
digm. For all samples, 0.6 μg Cy3-labeled cRNA (specific activity,
N6.0 pmol Cy3/μg of cRNA) was used for hybridization of the microar-
ray. After hybridization, the scanned images were analyzed using Fea-
ture Extraction Software (7.10.3.1; Agilent Technologies). Data were
normalized using intra-array median subtraction and log2 transforma-
tion. Differential analysis was performed using Limma R package
(http://www.r-project.org), and JADE R package was used to compute
independent component analyses (ICA).
2.4. Single-cell gene expression analysis with qRT-PCR

Real-time PCR (qPCR) was performed using the CellsDirect™
One-Step qRT-PCR kit (ThermoFisher) coupled with the StepOnePlus
real-time PCR system and Fast SBYR® Green Master Mix (Applied
Biosystems). Expression of the target genes was normalized to that
of the rabbit TATA-box binding protein (Tbp) and Gapdh genes. For
single-cell qPCR, cells were dissociated using trypsin, manually sep-
arated. Reverse transcription and specific target amplification were
performed using the SuperScript III/RT Platinum Taq mix provided
in the kit. The pre-amplified products were subsequently analyzed
with Universal PCR TaqMan Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) and
coupled with a DNA Binding Dye Sample Loading Reagent (Fluidigm)
and Evagreen (Biotium 31000) in 96.96 Dynamic Arrays on a
BioMark System.
2.5. miRNA quantification

Mature miRNA quantification was performed via a two-step proto-
col including reverse transcription with miRNA-specific primers using
a TaqManMicroRNA Reverse Transcription Kit, followed by quantitative
real-time PCR with TaqMan MicroRNA Assays-TM. Expression of the
target miRNAs was normalized to the housekeeping miRNAs ocu-miR-
191 and ocu-miR-423.

http://www.r-project.org
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2.6. Cell microinjection, embryo culture, and transfer to surrogates

8-cell-stage embryos (E1.5) were flushed from explanted oviducts
and cultured in RDHmedium. Cellswere dissociated into single-cell sus-
pensions, and 5–10 cells weremicroinjected under the zona pellucida of
8-cell stage rabbit embryos (E1.5). After 48 h of in vitro culture in RDH
medium, early blastocyst stage embryos (E3.5) were treated with
pronase to digest the mucus coat. They were further cultured in RDH
medium for 24 h until they reached the mid-blastocyst stage (E4.5)
prior to immunostaining with AF488-conjugated rabbit anti-GFP anti-
body or Anti-Oct4 antibody. For embryo transfer, the surrogates were
prepared by injecting 1.6 μg of buserelin acetate (Receptal®, Intervet)
intramuscularly. Eight-cell stage embryos (6–8) were transferred to
each oviduct of the recipient by performing laparoscopy (Besenfelder
et al., 1998). Five days after the transfer, embryos in the pre-implanta-
tion stage (E6) were recovered by flushing the explanted uterine
horns and were fixed in 2% PFA prior to immunostaining. Fetuses
were recovered at E10, examined for dsRed fluorescence, and subse-
quently processed for extraction of genomic DNA and PCR.
Fig. 1. Propagation of reprogrammed B19-EOS cells. (A) GFP fluorescence associatedwith EOS e
rbEKA-high cells. Nucleus is labeled with DAPI (scale bar = 50 μm). (B) Detection of KLF2, KLF4
GFP fluorescence associatedwith EOS expression, and immunolabeling of Oct4 in B19-EOS cells.
of chromosome numbers in B19-EOS (passage 34), rbEKA-mid (passage 24), and rbEKA-high (
cells after propagation for 7–14 days in K20F (20% KOSR + 10 ng/ml FGF2), K10S10L (10% K
+ 1000 U/ml LIF + 3 μM CHIR99021 + 1 μM PD0325901), and NBL2i (N2B27 + 1000 U/ml LI
3. Results

3.1. Growth properties of B19-EOS rbiPSCs overexpressing KLF2 and KLF4

Three clones were generated from B19-EOS iPS cells, designated as
rabbit Enhanced KLF Activity (rbEKA)-low (low KLF expressor),
rbEKA-mid (mid KLF expressor), and rbEKA-high (high KLF expressor).
They show low, medium, and high expression of KLF2 and KLF4 using
qRT-PCRwith human-specific primers, and by immunolabeling and im-
munoblotting with human-specific antibodies (Fig. 1A,B). These three
clones exhibited a non-uniform expression of GFP, suggesting heteroge-
neous activity of the distal enhancer of Oct4 and, therefore, variable cell
states. The GFP and Oct4 were co-expressed in most cells (Fig. 1C). A
gradual loss of both GFP and Oct4 expression was observed during dif-
ferentiation (Supplementary Fig. S1). The rbEKA cell lines were dissoci-
atedwith trypsin andwere propagated for N30 passages. They exhibited
the typical morphology of rabbit iPSCs (Supplementary Fig. S2A). Con-
ventional Giemsa staining showed large number of cells with a normal
chromosome number for all the 3 cell lines (44 in N70 metaphase
xpression, and immunolabeling of KLF2 and KLF4 in B19-EOS, rbEKA-low, rbEKA-mid, and
and β-actin by immunoblotting in B19, rbEKA-low, rbEKA-mid, and rbEKA-high cells. (C)
Nucleus is labeledwith DAPI (scale bar= 50 μm). (D) Histogram showing the distribution
passage 28) cells. (E) Growth curves for B19-EOS, rbEKA-low, rbEKA-mid, and rbEKA-high
OSR + 10% FCS + 1000 U/ml LIF), S10L (10% FCS + 1000 U/ml LIF), K20L2i (20% KOSR
F + 3 μM CHIR99021 + 1 μM PD0325901) media.
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spreads analyzed; Fig. 1D). The cells were karyotyped using G-banding,
and normal chromosome complements (42XX) were observed in the
metaphase spreads (Supplementary Fig. S2B).

The three rbEKA cell lines and control B19-EOS cellswere passaged 7
times in amedium supplementedwith (i) 20% KOSR and 10 ng/ml FGF2
(K20F medium), (ii) 10% KOSR +10% fetal calf serum (FCS)
+ 1000 U/ml LIF (K10S10L medium), and (iii) 20% KOSR + 1000 U/ml
LIF + 3 μM CHIR99021 + 1 μM PD0325901 (K20L2i medium), all on
feeder cells (Fig. 1E and Supplementary Fig. S3). All the four cell lines
showed similar growth rates when propagated in the K20F medium.
However, the three rbEKA cell lines grew faster than the control B19-
EOS cells in K10S10L medium. In K20L2i, the B19-EOS and rbEKA-low
cells failed to expand completely, the rbEKA-mid cells expanded only
for 6 passages (15 days) before showing growth arrest, and the
rbEKA-high cells expanded for 12 passages (24 days) before showing
growth arrest. After propagation in K20L2i for 7 passages (14 days),
the rbEKA-mid and rbEKA-high cells were transferred to a neurobasal
medium (N2B27) supplemented with 1000 U/ml LIF + 3 μM
CHIR99021 + 1 μM PD0325901 (NBL2i medium). The rbEKA-mid cells
stopped proliferatingwithin 6 days, while the rbEKA-high cells prolifer-
ated for 5 passages (10 days), after which they also showed growth ar-
rest. These data indicate that robust expression of KLF2 and KLF4 was
associatedwith transient growth in the presence of MEK and GSK3β in-
hibitors. After propagation in K10S10L medium for 14 days, the four cell
lines were transferred to a medium supplemented with 10% FCS
+ 1000 U/ml LIF (designated as S10L medium). The three rbEKA cell
lines grew faster than B19-EOS cells in S10L. They could be expanded
for 40 passages (80 days) with no significant change in growth rate
and morphology. This suggests that robust expression of KLF2 and
KLF4was associatedwith long-termgrowth in amedium supplemented
with FCS and LIF and mid-term growth in 2i + LIF condition.

3.2. Pluripotency gene and miRNA expression profiling

We examined the mRNA expression of rabbit homologs of the 21
mouse genes shown in Fig. 2A a by using RT-qPCR analysis in the
three rbEKA cell lines and control cells, during propagation in the K20F
medium for 7 passages, K10S10L for 11 passages, and S10L for 4 passages.
Most of these genes are commonly used to characterize naïve versus
primed pluripotency in mouse cells (Bao et al., 2009; Boroviak et al.,
2015; Hanna et al., 2010; Tang et al., 2010; Tesar et al., 2007). PCA of
gene dispersion, which was graphically represented in a trigonometric
circle (Fig. 2Aa), highlighted a representative cluster of 12 genes
(Nanog, Rex1, Esrrb, Dppa2, Dppa5, Tbx3, Dazl, Fgf4, Piwil2, Cdh1, Otx2,
and Lefty2), which explained most of the variability observed in the
samples. We compared gene expression profiles of the four cell lines
in all the culture media (K20F, K10S10L, and S10L). PCA showed that
these cell lines formed two distinct clusters, with B19-EOS (control)
and rbEKA-low cell lines in one cluster and rbEKA-mid and rbEKA-
high cell lines in the other (Fig. 2Ab). Both rbEKA-mid and rbEKA-high
cell lines showed higher expression of Nanog, Dppa2 and Dppa5, and
mouse naïve pluripotency markers Rex1, Dazl, and Piwil2 than that in
B19-EOS and rbEKA-low (Supplementary Fig. S4). In addition to these
six genes, rbEKA-mid cells showed increased expression of the naïve
pluripotency markers Esrrb and Tbx3, and rbEKA-high cells showed in-
creased expression of the mouse naïve pluripotency marker Fgf4. By
using the same compendium, we then compared gene expression pro-
files of all the cell lines in the three media (K20F, K10S10L, and S10L).
PCA showed that the cells propagating in K10S10L and S10L media were
clustered together (Fig. 2Ac). High mRNA expression was observed for
Esrrb, Dppa5, Tbx3, Dazl, Fgf4, Cdx2 and Otx2 after propagation in the
K10S10L and S10Lmedia (Supplementary Fig. S5). HighmRNAexpression
was also observed for Rex1 in S10L. These results indicate that KLF ex-
pression and media composition altered the pluripotency gene expres-
sion pattern of rbiPSCs by activating the expression of genes associated
with naïve pluripotency in mice.
Then, we next examined the cell lines that showed the highest sim-
ilarity to ICM cells by comparing the pluripotency gene expression pro-
files of rbEKA-high and rbEKA-mid cell lines propagated in S10L with
those of non-reprogrammed B19-EOS cells and ICM cells in the early-
blastocyst stage (E3.5). We observed that rbEKA-high and rbEKA-mid
cells cultured in S10L were clustered closer to the ICM than B19-EOS
cells cultured in K20F (Supplementary Fig. S6). Graphical representation
of gene dispersion in a trigonometric circle highlighted two anti-corre-
lated clusters, which explained most of the variability observed be-
tween the samples. The genes in cluster 1 included Nanog, Rex1, Esrrb,
Dppa2, Dppa5, Tbx3, Dazl, Fgf4, Cdh1, and Otx2. They were characterized
by lower mRNA levels in the B19-EOS cells compared with the E3.5-
stage ICM (relative expression normalized to ICM b 1). ThemRNA levels
increased dramatically after conversion to rbEKA state, thus ap-
proaching the levelsmeasured in the ICM. Genes in cluster two included
Cldn6, Fbxo15, Pecam1, Cdh2,Nr0b1 (Dax1), andGbx2. Theywere charac-
terized by higher mRNA levels in the B19-EOS cells compared with the
ICM (relative expression normalized to ICM N 1). The RNA levels de-
creased dramatically after reprogramming to rbEKA state, thus ap-
proaching the levels measured in the E3.5-stage ICM. The proximity of
rbEKA-mid and rbEKA-high cell lines (propagated in the S10L media)
to ICM was confirmed after analyzing 22 additional genes (Fig. 2B).
This analysis included Klf4, Klf5, Klf17, Dppa3 (Stella), Dppa4, Epcam1,
Lin28A, and Esrrg, which were upregulated in rbEKA and ICM as com-
pared with B19 cells.

Ocu-miR-294 and ocu-miR-302 are two miRNA clusters expressed in
rabbit pre-implantation embryos. Expression of the ocu-miR-294 cluster
starts at the 1-cell stage and reaches a peak in the ICM of mid-blasto-
cysts (E4.0–E4.5). In contrast, the ocu-miR-302 cluster is strongly
expressed in the epiblast of early gastrulation embryos (E6–E7)
(Maraghechi et al., 2013). rbEKA cells cultivated in the S10L media
showed a 100-fold increase in the expression of the ocu-miR-294 clus-
ter, and no alteration in the expression of the ocu-miR-302 cluster com-
pared with B19-EOS cultivated in the K20F media (Fig. 2C), suggesting
that rbEKA cells acquired an ICM-like profile of miRNA expression.

Together, these results indicated that forced expression of KLF2 and
KLF4 in conjunction with propagation in a medium supplemented with
FCS and LIF allowed rbiPSCs to acquire a pluripotency gene expression
profile more akin to that of rabbit ICM cells.

3.3. Benchmarking of rbEKA-S10L cells to ICM and epiblast

To determinewhether rbEKA-mid and rbEKA-high cells cultivated in
the S10L media (hereafter designated rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-
S10L cells, respectively) underwent whole transcriptome reconfigura-
tion, we used rabbit-specific gene expression microarray analysis
(Schmaltz-Panneau et al., 2014) to analyze the expression of approxi-
mately 13,000 genes in B19 and B29 iPSCs (Osteil et al., 2013) and in
the B19-EOS, rbEKA-mid-S10L, and rbEKA-high-S10L cells. Gene expres-
sion profiles of these cells were compared to those of rabbit fibroblasts
(RbF), E4-stage ICM, and E6-stage epiblast. Detailed information on
the characterization of ICM and epiblast samples is provided in Supple-
mentary Fig. S7. Hierarchical clustering of normalized data showed that
all rbEKA-S10L cells (i.e., both rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L
cells) were clustered closer to the ICM and epiblast than the original
iPSCs (Fig. 3A), which is in accordance with the results of the qRT-PCR
analysis. One component of independent component analysis (ICA) cor-
roborated these results by showing two distinct clusters, with the first
containing original iPSCs and RbFs and the second containing all the
reprogrammed cells (rbEKA-S10L) and embryo samples (ICM cells and
epiblast; Fig. 3B). Thus,we concluded that rbEKA-S10L cells reconfigured
their transcriptome to resemble that of pluripotent cells in pre-implan-
tation embryos. For more insight on the relative proximity of rbEKA-
S10L cells with E4-stage ICM and E6-stage epiblast, PCA was performed
using transcriptomic array signal values for Cdx2, Cdh1, Cdh2, Cldn6,
Cyp1b1, Dax1 [Nr0b1], Dazl, Dppa5, Esrrb, Fbxo15, Gbx2, Klf4, Nanog,



Fig. 2. Pluripotency gene andmiRNA expression profiling. (A) Graphical representation of the first two principal components of PCA for B19-EOS, rbEKA-low, rbEKA-mid, and rbEKA-high
cells based on themRNA levels of the 21 selected genes; (upper panel a) trigonometric circle showing the relative contribution of the genes to the variability between all the samples; (mid
panel b) plane projection showing clusters based on cell lines; (bottom panel c) plane projection showing clusters based on culture media. (B) Graphical representation of the first two
principal components of PCA for B19 cells in K20F medium, rbEKA-low- S10L, rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L cells, and ICM cells; (top panel a) plane projection; (bottom panel) b
trigonometric circle. (C) Histograms for the expression of pre-implantation embryo-specific ocu-miR-302 and ocu-miR-294 clusters relative to the levels of ocu-miR-191 and ocu-miR-423 in
rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L cells after normalization to expression in B19-EOS.
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Oct4 [Pou5f1],Otx2, Pecam1, PhoxA2, Prdm1, Tbx3, and Tfcp2l1, and Zfp42
in B19, B19-EOS, B29, rbEKA-mid-S10L, and rbEKA-high-S10L cells
(Fig. 3C). The first axis represented 55% of the total variability and was
able to distinguish between conventional iPS cells (B19, B19-EOS,
B29), rbEKA-S10L cells and epiblast, and ICM samples. The second axis
represented 20% of the total variability and was able to distinguish
rbEKA-S10L cells and epiblast from ICM. PCA of gene dispersion
highlighted 11 genes (Cdh1, Klf4, Dppa5, Zfp42, Pitx2, Esrrb, Tfcp2l1,
Dazl, Piwil2, Gbx2, Nr0b1, and Cdh2), which explained most of the
variability observed in the samples (Fig. 3D). Thus, on the basis of the
21 genes examined, rbEKA-S10L cells clustered closer to E6-stage epiblast
than to E4-stage ICM.
3.4. Signaling pathways

To gain insights on the signaling pathways involved in self-renewal,
rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L cells were propagated for 3
passages in S10L medium lacking LIF, and that supplementedwith phar-
macological inhibitors of JAK2 (0.5 μM SD1029), FGF receptor (10 μM
SU5402), and activin receptor (1 μMSB431542; Fig. 4A,B).We observed
that rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L cells grown in the medium
lacking LIF showed morphology and growth rate similar to that of con-
trol cells. Cells grown in themedium supplementedwith JAK2 inhibitor
showed slightly reduced growth rate, but undifferentiatedmorphology.
In contrast, rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L cells propagated in a



Fig. 3. rbEKA-S10L cells, ICMand epiblast benchmarking. (A)Hierarchical clustering ofwhole transcriptomedata of all cell types (2 or 3 replicates per category) byusing Pearson correlation
coefficient as a measure of the distance between the samples. (B) Graphical representation of one component of ICA for all the analyzed samples calculated from the transcriptome data.
(C) Graphical representation of the two first principal components of PCA calculated from the normalized transcriptome microarray signals for Cdx2, Cdh1, Cdh2, Cldn6, Cyp1b1, Dax1
[Nr0b1], Dazl, Dppa5, Esrrb, Fbxo15, Gbx2, Klf4, Nanog, Oct4 [Pou5f1], Otx2, Pecam1, PhoxA2, Prdm1, Tbx3, and Tfcp2l1, and Zfp42 in B19, B19-EOS, B29, rbEKA-mid-S10L, rbEKA-high-S10L
cells, ICM and epiblast. (D) Trigonometric circle showing the relative contribution of the genes to the variability between all the samples analyzed in C.
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medium containing inhibitor of FGF receptor or activin receptor showed
differentiated morphology and dramatically reduced growth rate. Cells
treated with both the inhibitors stopped multiplying. Propagation of
these cells in the presence of FGF and/or activin receptor inhibitors
resulted in decreased mRNA expression of Oct4 and Nanog, thus
confirming differentiation (Fig. 4C). These results indicated that
rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L cells depend on FGF and activin
signaling, but not on LIF, for inhibiting differentiation.

3.5. Epigenetic reconfiguration

We then examined four different epigenetic marks, two permissive
(H3K14 and H3K9 acetylation) and two repressive (H3K9 trimethylation
and DNA 5′-cytosine methylation), in rbEKA-high-S10L cells and
compared themwith B19-EOS cells to evaluate their epigenetic reconfig-
uration upon reprogramming. All four epigenetic markers could be de-
tected with the expected nuclear distribution (Fig. 5A). Both histone H3
acetylationmarks (H3K9ac and H3K14ac) showed a dispersed punctuat-
ed staining. H3K14 acetylation did not significantly differ between B19-
EOS and rbEKA-high-S10L cells, and we observed a strong increase in
H3K9 acetylation in rbEKA-high-S10L cells, which was confirmed by
imaging and quantification (p b 0.001). H3K9 trimethylation staining
accumulated on heterochromatin clusters dropped in rbEKA-high-S10L
cells comparedwith B19-EOS cells (p b 0.001). DNAmethylation (diffuse
5MeC stainingwithperinuclear accumulations) significantly decreased in
rbEK-high-S10L cells (p b 0.001). This suggests that repressive epigenetic
marks tend to decrease and are replaced by permissive ones upon
reprogramming. The rbEKA-high-S10L cells adopted a more open chro-
matin configuration, characteristic of more naïve cells (Smith et al.,
2016).

3.6. Integration into ICM and colonization of epiblast

To assess the capability of rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L
cells to differentiate into ectoderm, mesoderm, and endoderm cells,
they were injected into the testes and kidneys of SCID mice. Both the
cell lines formed teratomas containing hair follicles, skin structures, car-
tilage, muscle, digestive tract, and glandular structures, thus confirming
pluripotency (Supplementary Fig. S8). rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-
high-S10L cells were infected with the pGAE-CAG-dsRed/wpre lentiviral
vector expressing dsRed under the control of the ubiquitous CAG pro-
moter. FACS-sorted dsRed-positive cells were further propagated for 6



Fig. 4. Signaling pathways. (A) Phase-contrast images of rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L cells after propagation for 12 days in the S10L media (control cells), or supplemented with
JAK inhibitor (SD1029), FGFR inhibitor (SU5402), ALK inhibitor (SB431542), and FGFR+ALK inhibitors (scale bar=50 μm). (B)Growthof rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L cells after
propagation for 12 days in the S10L media lacking LIF or supplemented with JAK inhibitor (SD1029), FGFR inhibitor (SU5402), ALK inhibitor (SB431542), and FGFR + ALK inhibitors. (C)
Quantitative RT-PCR of Oct4 and Nanog expression in rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-high-S10L cells after propagation for 12 days in S10 L medium lacking LIF or supplemented with JAK
inhibitor (SD1029), FGFR inhibitor (SU5402), ALK inhibitor (SB431542), and FGFR + ALK inhibitors (n = 3, mean ± s. d.).
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passages to ensure stable expression of the fluorescent marker. Differ-
entiation of rbEKA-mid-S10L-dsRed and rbEKA-high-S10L-dsRed cells
into EBs was accompanied with decreased green fluorescence associat-
ed with EOS expression, decreased Nanog, Oct4, and Cdh1 expression,
and increased ectodermal (Nestin and Gfap), mesodermal (Tbra and
Flk1), and endodermal (Afp and Cxcr4) marker expression (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S9). These data further demonstrated the capability of rbEKA-
S10L cells to differentiate into ectodermal,mesodermal, and endodermal
cells. In order to evaluate the possible heterogeneity of the rbEKA-high-
S10L cell population prior to micro-injection into embryos, the expres-
sion of 36 genes was analyzed in 41 cells by single-cell quantitative
PCR. A strong heterogeneity in mRNA level was observed with markers
of the naïve state defined in mice such as Cdh1, Cdh9, Fgf4, Klf12, Tbx3,
Klf17, Fbxo15, Gbx2, and Esrrb, and with Sox2, Lin28, Nanog, and Zscan4
(Supplementary Fig. S10).

We then investigated the capacity of rbEKA-S10L and rbEKA-S10L-
dsRed cells to integrate into the ICM of rabbit blastocysts (Fig. 6A).
Given the heterogeneity of the rbEKA-high-S10L cell population, as



Fig. 5. Epigenetic reconfiguration. Immunolabeling of B19-EOS and rbEKA-high-S10L cells (GFP expression in green) with various epigenetic markers (red), either permissive (H3K14ac
and H3K9ac) or repressive (H3K9me3 and 5MeC), and DNA counterstaining (blue). (A) Confocal single z-sections (scale bars = 20 μm). (B) Boxplot representation of the
corresponding fluorescent intensities quantifications.
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substantiated by single-cell PCR, 5–10 B19-EOS, rbEKA-mid-S10L, and
rbEKA-high-S10L cells were injected under the zona pellucida of 8-cell
stage rabbit embryos (54, 52, and 62 recipient embryos, respectively)
and were cultured for 2 days to the early-blastocyst stage (E3.5). GFP-
positive cells were not detected in the ICM of blastocysts injected with
B19-EOS cells. In contrast, injection of rbEKA-mid-S10L and rbEKA-
high-S10L cells respectively produced 4 (8%) and 6 (10%) embryos
with GFP-positive cells in the ICM (Fig. 6B, and Supplementary Table
S1). In the second step, rbEKA-S10L and rbEKA-S10L-dsRed cells were
used to assess the capability of the reprogrammed cells to colonize the
epiblast at the mid-blastocyst stage (E4.5). For this, 5–10 B19-EOS,
rbEKA-mid-S10L, rbEKA-mid-S10L-dsRed, rbEKA-high-S10L, and rbEKA-
high-S10L-dsRed cells were injected under the zona pellucida of 8-cell
stage rabbit embryos (33, 316, and 347 recipient embryos, respective-
ly). The injected embryos were cultured for 2 days until they reached
the early-blastocyst stage (E3.5). The mucus coat and zona pellucida
were removed, and the embryos were cultured further for 2 days. We
found that 139 (25%) E4.5-mid blastocysts contained dsRed- and/or
GFP-positive cells after injection of rbEKA-S10L or rbEKA-S10L-dsRed
cells. Almost half of these embryos showed extensive colonization of
the epiblast (Fig. 6C–E, Supplementary Table S1). rbEKA-high-S10L
cells showed colonization at 11, 16, 20, 25, 35 and 40 passages, and
rbEKA-mid-S10L cells showed colonization at 15, 16, 24, 28, 30 and 40
passages (Fig. 6F, and Supplementary Table S1). Furthermore, rbEKA-
high-S10L cells, which expressed high levels of KLF2 and KLF4, showed
better colonization of the epiblast than did rbEKA-mid-S10L cells (14%



Fig. 6. Integration and survival in the ICM. (A) Strategy used to assess the capacity of rbEKA-S10L cells to colonize rabbit pre-implantation embryos. (B) Phase-contrast and epifluorescence
images of the early-blastocyst stage embryos (E3.5) resulting from themicroinjection of B19-EOS (P10), rbEKA-mid-S10L (P10), and rbEKA-high-S10L (P10) cells (scale bars=50 μm). (C–
E) Phase-contrast and confocal fluorescence images of the mid-blastocyst stage embryos (E4.5) resulting from the microinjection of rbEKA- S10L cells (scale bars = 50 μm); (C)
immunolabeling with anti-GFP antibody; (D,E) Immunolabeling with anti-GFP and anti-Oct4 antibodies. (F) Histogram showing the percentage of E4.5 blastocysts with GFP-positive
cells in the epiblast after microinjection of B19-EOS, rbEKA-mid-S10L, and rbEKA-high-S10L cells.
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and 7% of the injected embryos, respectively). Double immunolabeling
of GFP and Oct4 revealed co-expression of the two markers in the epi-
blast (Fig. 6D,E). A few embryos displayed large GFP-positive cells out-
side the epiblast. These cells showed both weak GFP immunostaining
and weak Oct4 immunostaining, suggestive of early trophoblast cells
(Fig. 6E).

In the third step, we investigated the capability of rbEKA-high-S10L-
dsRed cells to colonize the embryonic disk of pre-gastrula and primitive
streak embryos. For this, 8-cell stage rabbit embryosweremicroinjected
with 5–10 rbEKA-high-S10L-dsRed cells and were transferred into the
oviduct of surrogate mothers. In total, 434 embryos were recovered
after 5 days, of which 6 embryos showed colonization of the embryonic
disk by GFP-positive cells (Fig. 7A–C, and Supplementary Table S1). Two
of them were pooled prior to dissociation to single cells and single-cell
qRT-PCR analysis for expression of early and late epiblast markers.
Twenty-four cells were analyzed in total, of which five expressed
dsRed (Fig. 7D). Four dsRed-positive cells (e1-c4, e1-c8, e2-c3, and e2-
c9) co-expressed Pou5f1, Pecam1, Nanog, Gbx2, and Klf17. Two of them
(e2-c3, and e2-c9) showed low levels of Cdh9, Otx2, Fgf4, Khdc1 tran-
scripts, and high levels of Cdh1 and Tfcp2l1 transcripts, similar to their
host counterparts. The fifth dsRed-positive cells (e1-c10) clustered
with the second group of host cells, which expressed Pou5f1, Pecam1,
Nanog, Gbx2, and Klf17 at lower levels than the first group of cells. We
speculate that the e1-c10 cell was committed to differentiation.

Finally, 59 fetuses resulting from the injection of rbEKA-S10L-dsRed
cells into 8-cell stage embryo (early morula) were recovered at E10.



Fig. 7. Epiblast colonization. Phase-contrast and fluorescence images of E6 embryo resulting from themicroinjection of rbEKA-high-S10L cells in the 8-cell stage embryos and subsequent
transfer into the oviducts of surrogate mothers for 5 days. (A) E6.0 stage 1 embryo (Puschel and Viebahn, 2010); (a) Phase-contrast image (scale bar = 500 μm). (b, c, d, e,) Higher
magnification of the E6 embryo showing the embryonic disk in GFP fluorescence (b,d), and dsRed fluorescence (c,e) (Scale bar = 50 μm). (B) E6.2 stage 2 embryo (Puschel and
Viebahn, 2010); (a) Phase-contrast image (Scale bar = 500 μm). (b,c) Higher magnification of the E6 embryo showing the GFP and dsRed fluorescence in the embryonic disk (Scale
bar = 50 μm). (C) E6.5 stage 3 embryo (Puschel and Viebahn, 2010); (a) Phase-contrast image (Scale bar = 500 μm). Primitive streak is indicated with an arrow. (b,c,d) Higher
magnification of the E6.5 embryo showing the GFP fluorescence in the embryonic disk (b, scale bar = 50 μm; c,d: scale bar = 10 μm). (D) Heatmap calculated from single-cell qRT-
PCR data. Values displayed correspond to the expression level in each cell adjusted by the mean expression of each gene across samples (explain color scale).
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Two fetuses showed dsRed-positive cells in the brain region (Supple-
mentary Fig. S11A, and Supplementary Table S1). To confirm the
presence of rbEKA-derived cells, 15 fetuses (out of 59) were ana-
lyzed by PCR with genomic DNA and primers encompassing the
Klf2-2A-Klf4 sequence, of which the two with dsRed-positive cells
showed the expected 60 nt fragment with the nucleotide sequence
encompassing the 2A region (Supplementary Fig. S11B,C). In those
two fetuses, the rate of chimerism was evaluated to approximately 1%.

These results demonstrate that the rbEKA-S10L cells colonize the ICM
of host embryos and participate in epiblast expansion. However, the rate
of chimerism decreased in more advanced embryos, suggesting that
the descendants of the rbEKA-S10L cells appeared to be progressively
eliminated during embryo development.

4. Discussion

We showed that overexpression of KLF2 and KLF4 and culturing
in a medium supplemented with FCS and LIF reconfigured the rbiPSC
transcriptome to resemble that of pluripotent cells of the pre-
implantation embryo. These results are in line with those of two
previous studies in mice and humans. The first study showed that
forced expression of Klf4 was sufficient to reprogram mouse FGF2-
dependent EpiSCs into germline competent, LIF-dependent mESCs
(Guo et al., 2009). The second study showed that overexpression of
KLF2 and KLF4, replacement of FGF2 with LIF, and treatment with
GSK3β andMEK inhibitors allowed hESCs to acquire genetic and epi-
genetic characteristics resembling those of mouse cells in the naïve
state of pluripotency (Hanna et al., 2010). Similar to converted
mESCs and naïve-like hESCs, rabbit rbEKA-S10L cells are permissive
to single-cell dissociation with trypsin and express elevated levels
of naïve state-specific transcription factors and miRNAs defined in
mice. However, rbEKA-S10L cells, unlike converted mESCs, depend
on FGF2 and activin signaling, but not on LIF/JAK signaling for self-re-
newal. Moreover, rbEKA-S10L cells are not permissive to long-term
propagation in the presence of two inhibitors, which is a hallmark
of ground state pluripotency in rodents (Silva et al., 2008; Ying et
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al., 2008), human (Chen et al., 2015a; Guo et al., 2016; Takashima et
al., 2014; Theunissen et al., 2014) and cynomolgus monkey (Chen et
al., 2015b). When benchmarked against E4-stage ICM and E6-stage
epiblast for pluripotency gene expression, the rbEKA-S10L cells clus-
tered closely to the E6-stage epiblast. Together, these results suggest
that the rbEKA-S10L cells exhibit characteristic features of both the
naïve and primed pluripotency defined in mice. Such an intermedi-
ate position raises the question of whether rbEKA-S10L cells have
only undergone partial reprogramming to naïve-like pluripotency
defined in mice, match naïve pluripotency defined in rabbits, or
both. We still cannot answer this question, since we know very little
about the molecular signature of naïve pluripotency in rabbit. Klf2
and Klf4 might be necessary but not sufficient to reprogram rabbit
iPS cells to bona fide naïve pluripotency. Alternatively, the mere ex-
istence of naïve versus primed states of pluripotency in the rabbit
embryo is an open question. Interestingly, three markers of naïve
pluripotency in mice, Nr0b1 and Gbx2, were more highly expressed
in B19-EOS cells compared with rabbit ICM cells, and their expres-
sion decreased after reprogramming into rbEKA-S10L cells. Addition-
ally, we failed at quantifying their expression in rabbit ICMs using
qPCR, which signifies low expression levels (data not shown). In a
mirror image Otx2, a marker of primed pluripotency (expressed in
mEpiSCs), was highly expressed in rabbit ICM cells, and its expres-
sion increased in rbEK-S10L cells compared with B19-EOS cells.
These findings suggest that the molecular signature of rabbit ICM
cells would differ partially from that of mice ICM cells. Therefore, a
thorough characterization of the transcriptome of pluripotent cells
in the E4-stage ICM and E6-stage epiblast is essential to identify
the defining markers of naïve pluripotency in rabbit.

Despite rbEKA-S10L cells lacking both dependency on LIF/STAT3 sig-
naling and resistance to MEK inhibition, they could survive and incorpo-
rate into rabbit ICMandparticipate in the expansion of the epiblastwith a
remarkable efficiency. Therefore, unlike rodents, colonization of epiblast
after injection of pluripotent stem cells into 8-cell stage embryos is com-
patible with the use of FGF2/ERK and activin/Smad signaling in rabbits.
This is in line with the results of studies on the cynomolgus monkey
showing that the naïve-like NHSMV ESCs, which required both FGF2
and TGFβ1 for propagation in the undifferentiated state, efficiently colo-
nized themonkey pre-implantation embryo (Chen et al., 2015b). It is un-
clear whether the capacity of rbEKA-S10L cells to colonize the epiblast
results from the global resetting of transcription factors that forms the
naïve pluripotency network or from the activation of limited number of
key genes. A previous study showed that mEpiSCs could be incorporated
into the mouse ICM after blastocyst injection by forced expression of
Cdh1 transgene, which encodes E-cadherin (Ohtsuka et al., 2012).
Interestingly, rbEKA-S10L cells showed a robust activation of Cdh1.

We observed that the rate of successfully colonized rabbit embryos
decreased from the mid-blastocyst stage to the early gastrula stage. A
similar observation could be made in the cynomolgus monkey after in-
jection of naïve-like NHSMV ESCs into morula, where chimeric fetuses
at E100 displayed a much lower contribution of the injected cells than
did the chimeric blastocysts (Chen et al., 2015b). It is possible that
GFP-positive cells observed in the E4 rabbit blastocysts were not truly
incorporated into the ICM and only a few of them successfully colonized
the epiblast and contributed to its expansion, which is in line with pre-
vious observations in mice (Wang and Jaenisch, 2004). Another plausi-
ble explanation is aweak competitive edge of rbEKA-S10L cells and their
progeny against the host cells in contributing to late epiblast expansion
and differentiation. Thus, the generation of postnatal chimeras will re-
quire designing PSCs that can successfully competewith host cells with-
in all somatic and germ lineages.
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